
    Every promise God makes is sure to happen!
	   God is trustworthy! He is dependable! He is faithful!

In 2 Samuel 7 (parallel in 1 Chronicles 17) God’s covenant/promise/pact with DAVID. 

Overview of 2 Chronicles 1-9: The Life of Solomon
1. The greatness and wisdom of Solomon (chapter 1)
2. The building of the Temple (chapters 2-7)
3. The achievements, wealth, wisdom of Solomon (chapters 8-9)

The goal of 2 Chronicles 8-9 cataloguing all the achievements and wealth of Solomon?
The Chronicler probably wishes to make the general point that God is faithful to His covenant that He made 
with David. Solomon served God; so God honored Him.  All this underscores:  God. Is. Faithful.

THESIS — From 2 Chronicles 9 we will examine the accomplishments, the wisdom & the 
wealth of Solomon. Examining Solomon & Learning from Solomon.
1. International Fame (vv1-12)
2. Incomprehensible Worth (vv.13-31)
3. Inestimable Hope!

I.INTERNATIONAL FAME (1-12)
• This account is also mentioned in 1 Kings 10!  Let it be understood: praise from others provides an opportunity to testify 

what GOD has done & the honor that God has given you!

A.The Queen of Sheba (1-12)

B.The Servants of Huram (10-11) 

All of this in 2 Chron 9:1-12 shows the wisdom Solomon prayed for in chapter 1 (2 Chron 1.10) is now known far 
and wide!  God has spanned his reputation extensively (see also 1 Kings 4.29-34)!
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II.INCOMPREHENSIBLE WORTH! (13-31)
• One commentator called this section a “kaleidoscope of opulence” or a “register of riches”
• This section -- vv.13-28 -- catalogues a variety of items. It enhances the prestige and wealth of Solomon still 

further.

• vv.22-24 = the theological center of Solomon’s worth
 1. Solomon became greater than ALL the kings of the earth in riches and wisdom
 2. ALL the kings of the earth sought Solomon’s presence to hear his wisdom
 3. GOD gave the wisdom to Him & put it in His heart! 
 4. Kings brought gifts, gold and commodities to Solomon annually.

A.v.13-14 - Wealth

B.v.15-16- Military Strengths

C.v.17-19 - Great Throne   [See an artist’s reconstruction here] >>

D.V.20-21 - Commodities 

E.v.25, 28 - Horses/Chariots

F.v.26-27 - Kingdom/Spread
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What About the Tragic Sins in Solomon’s Life? Why does 2 Chronicles Omit All of It?

*You remember Solomon’s many abominable & willful sins in 1 Kings 11 (& his own testimony in Ecclesiastes!). 
   In 1 Kings 11...

•Solomon’s polygamous & pagan & sinful marriages led him to idolatry (vv1-6)
•the idolatry was manifested in the building of pagan high places for wives/their gods! (vv7-8)
•this drew forth Yahweh’s threat of judgment and loss of the united kingdom/monarchy (vv9-13)
•yahweh raised up enemies against Solomon in his last years (external/internal!) (vv14-25)
•the last of these was solomon’s own appointed official, Jeroboam, whom Solomon tried in vain to assassinate (vv26-40)
•Why does the Chronicler omit this? THE GOAL is not to present a full-fledged biography and every detail of the life of Solomon.  
BUT the Chronicler wants to promote and glorify the *dynasty of David* >> to show the faithfulness of God. 

•A few other practical thoughts on why the omission of Solomon’s sins.
1.We must not delight in the sins of others. because we ought not to take delight in repeating the faults and follies of others. 
2.We must not be quick to speak of others’ sins to people. If those we know do sin, it may be useful to take notice for warning to ourselves, but we 
should not be eager to mention it.
3.We must remember the glory of God’s forgiveness & mercy. And though he fell gravely in his sin, he is not to be noted for this but for his 
repentance and reconciliation (Eccl 12)
4.When God pardons sin, he casts it behind his back and remembers it no more (Isa 38:17; Ezek 33.16; Heb 10:17) 

•Primarily & Ultimately, the Chronicler highlights the faithfulness of God to his covenant with David!

G.v.29-31 -- Death of Solomon

III.INESTIMABLE HOPE!  
• But Solomon, an imperfect king, points us to something coming, greater & glorious!
• Remember ‘in Christ are hidden all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge’ (Col 2.14)

A.v.6b - CHRIST surpasses the report that we hear. 
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Conclusion:

	 Psalm 96 — “Christ the King: Coming to Judge in Righteousness!”

O For a Thousand Tongues to Sing

How Sweet and Awesome Is This Place

Show Us Christ
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O for a thousand tongues to sing
My great Redeemer’s praise,
The glories of my God and King,
The triumphs of His grace!

My gracious Master and my God,
Assist me to proclaim,
To spread through all the earth abroad
The honors of Thy name.

Jesus! the name that charms our fears,
That bids our sorrows cease;
’Tis music in the sinner’s ears,
’Tis life, and health, and peace.

Glory to God, and praise and love
Be ever, ever given,
By saints below and saints above,
The church in earth and heaven.

How sweet and awful is the place 
With Christ within the doors, 
While everlasting love displays 
The choicest of her stores. 

While all our hearts and all our songs 
Join to admire the feast,
Each of us cry, with thankful tongues,
"Lord, why was I a guest?" 

"Why was I made to hear Thy voice,
And enter while there's room,
When thousands make a wretched choice,
And rather starve than come?"

'Twas the same love that spread the feast
That sweetly drew us in;
Else we had still refused to taste,
And perished in our sin. 

Pity the nations, O our God, 
Constrain the earth to come; 
Send Thy victorious Word abroad, 
And bring the strangers home. 

We long to see Thy churches full, 
That all the chosen race 
May, with one voice and heart and soul,
Sing Thy redeeming grace. 
	 	 — Isaac Watts

Prepare our hearts, O God
Help us to receive
Break the hard and stony ground
Help our unbelief
Plant Your Word down deep in us
Cause it to bear fruit
Open up our ears to hear
Lead us in Your truth

Show us Christ, show us Christ
O God, reveal Your glory
Through the preaching of Your Word
Until every heart confesses Christ is Lord

Your Word is living light
Upon our darkened eyes
Guards us through temptations
Makes the simple wise
Your Word is food for famished ones
Freedom for the slave
Riches for the needy soul
Come speak to us today

Where else can we go, Lord, where else can we go?
You have the words of eternal life!   [repeat]


